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VES3976B Price: 175,000€ 

Apartment

Los Alcazares

2 Bedrooms

1 Bathroom

Pool: Yes

Beautiful fully furnished modern apartment, situated only 300 metres from the beach.This
two-bedroom, 1 bathroom has been furnished with high quality furnishings which are all
brand new.   The furnished terraced area, provides you a great view over the communal
swimming pool and a lovely tranquil seating area leading from the master bedroom is a
perfect setting to enjoy a leisurely breakfast.There is private underground parking and a
storage facility, great for all your beach and pool toys.Nueva Ribera Beach Club is in the
idyllic town of Los Alcazares. The old town has the traditional Spanish restaurants and
tapas bas you would expect to fin...
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 in this traditional coastal town. At the other end of the town the modern tourist square boasts international cuisine,

sports bars, and live music.The Mar Menor is Europe’s biggest saltwater lagoon, separated from the Mediterranean

Sea by a 22-kilometre strip of land. The warm, shallow waters are ideal for nautical sports, and Nueva Ribera

Beach Club is just a few minutes’ walk from the famous Spinosa Surf Bar.As well as the beautiful beaches of the

Mar Menor, the Costa Calida boasts some of Europe’s leading Golf resorts including Las Colinas and the famous

La Manga Club.  There are 21 golf courses within 30 miles of each other all within easy reach of Nueva Ribera

Beach Club.Nueva Ribera Beach Club is perfectly located for holiday rentals - 1 bedroom rentals start at €800 per

week in high season.  We can also help you to manage your property, should you wish. 
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